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More than 350,000 people have already chosen paro, 
making it the No. 1 office chair in Austria. The office 
chair family paro_2 is the update of this bestseller.

paro_2 affords even more functions and excellent 
seating comfort – at a consistently high quality level 
and an extremely attractive price.

Austria’s most popular  
office chair.

Design: neunzig° design



Easy and quick adjustment of the  synchro- 
mechanism enables an exact adaptation to the 
individual user’s body weight

Height-adjustable backrest as standard for 
the upholstered and mesh back version

Ergonomic and visually attractive mesh with integral edge  
protection for the backrest (patent application filed)

Integral seat depth adjustment  
via sliding seat

Bigger castors (60 mm) for 
lower rolling friction and 
smoother running

Several arm options available for  
multidimensional adjustability

Three stackable cantilever models as the perfect 
complement for offices and meeting rooms

High quality seat upholstery for 
perfect seating comfort

Different mesh options and a wide 
range of upholstery fabrics 

All-rounder at  
an unbeatable price.



Suits everyone. 
On request even automatically. 

Office chair with automatic 
weight adjustment

In addition to the standard synchro-mechanism, 
paro_2 is optionally available with a mechanism 
for automatic weight adjustment. This is the perfect 
choice if several people use the same chair, for  
example in the case of desk sharing or shift working.  

The self-adjusting mechanism adapts the backrest 
pressure automatically to the respective body weight. 
Manual adjustment is no longer necessary, although 
fine adjustment in two positions is possible.

Full backing 
for your well-being.

Height-adjustable backrest provides perfect support from the lumbar 
region up to the thoracic vertebrae - also for the mesh back version  

At the touch of a button the height of 
the back can be adjusted on both the 
upholstered and the mesh versions. 
This ensures ergonomic support over 
the whole area of the back, as well as 
exact adaptation to each user‘s body 
shape from the lumbar spine to the 
thoracic vertebrae. 

For the upholstered back version, an 
additional lumbar support option is 
available if desired. In addition to the 
standard backrest, a higher backrest 
model has been included in the range 
so that tall persons, too, are afforded 
full back support. 

Optimum support in the area 
of the thoracic vertebrae.

Optimum support in the 
area of the lumbar spine.

paro_2 swivel chair  
with mesh back

Office chair without 
height-adjustable back 
with additional lumbar 
support option

Active support 
of the back



As individual as your office.

With its different mesh and upholstery versions, the 
paro_2 office chair family offers a comprehensive range 
of functional and aesthetic options. 
The series is complemented by versatile cantilever chairs 
that are both well priced and attractively designed.



Rich in detail. Optional.

Ready to go. 
On request, paro_2 is deli-
vered flat-packed: this saves 
space on shipping and saves 
the environment. Assembling 
is easily accomplished within 
a few minutes.

Finely harmonised movements  
- with only one turn.
Thanks to the user-friendly and quick tension 
spring adjustment you can adapt the backrest 
pressure to your body weight, thus ensuring finely 
harmonised movements of the seat and back. The 
synchronised mechanism can be locked in several 
positions. Optional: forward seat tilt 3°.

Adjusting the height 
of the backrest.
The height of the backrest 
can be adapted to various 
body sizes. Thus the back 
is perfectly supported.  

Adjusting the seat depth. 
The seat depth can be easily adapted 
to suit the user‘s bodysize via the 
sliding seat.

Standard models: 

Swivel chairs paro_2:
Swivel base black plastic. Braked dual castors with hard 
running surface, Ø 60 mm. Black plastic operating elements 
and arms. 
Back either covered with mesh (Trevira CS, 100 % polyester) or 
upholstered. N.B. Backrests upholstered in fabric or synthetic 
leather always have a black fabric outer back (Trevira CS, 
100 % polyester). On leather upholstered models the inner 
and outer back are the same.

Functions: 
Synchro-mechanism with lateral tension control (from 40 to 
120 kg), lockable in several positions. Seat height adjust-
ment via gas spring acc. to DIN 4550 and depth suspension.
Seat height adjustment via sliding seat (range of adjustment: 
50 mm). Height-adjustable backrest (range of adjustment: 
50 mm).

Options (surcharges apply): 
Synchro-mechanism with 3 degrees forward seat tilt, mecha-
nism with automatic weight adjustment, adjustable neck-

rest (5222 and 5226), adjustable lumbar support (5224 and 
5226), aluminium swivel base.  

Arm options: 
Height-adjustable arms: 
Adjustable in height and width, with soft armpads. Arm sup-
ports either black plastic or polished aluminium.

Multifunctional arms:
Swivelling, soft armpads, adjustable in height, width and 
depth. Polished aluminium arm supports.  

Antistatic swivel chair (5220 and 5224):  
Antistatic model compliant with EN 61340. Aluminium swi-
vel base. Antistatic arms adjustable in height and width, with 
soft armpads, arm supports polished aluminium (optional). 
Upholstery only with antistatic fabric covers from the „anti-
static“ collection. Back covered with black mesh and/or with 
antistatic fabric cover from the Wiesner-Hager collection. 
Outer back upholstered like inner back. Other equipment 
same as above. 

Cantilever chair 6232: 
Precision tubular steel frame, plastic glides. Backrest covered 
with mesh (Trevira CS, 100 % polyester). Metal surface pow-
der-coated. Arms with black plastic armpads. 

Cantilever chair 6234: 
Precision tubular steel frame, plastic glides. Upholstered 
backrest. Outer back: models covered with fabric or syn-
thetic leather always  black fabric cover (Trevira CS, 100 % 
polyester), in case of leather upholstered models same as 
inner back. Metal surface powder-coated. Arms with black 
plastic armpads. 

Cantilever chair 6236: 
Precision tubular steel frame, plastic glides. Seat shell fully 
upholstered. Outer back: models covered with fabric or syn-
thetic leather always  black fabric cover (Trevira CS, 100 % 
polyester), in case of leather upholstered models same as 
inner back. Metal surface powder-coated. Arms with black 
plastic armpads.

H = total height / SH = seat height / W = width / D = depth (dimensions in mm) 

Swivel chair Swivel chair with high backrest Swivel chair Swivel chair with high backrest

- 5220-101 assembled 
- 5220-501 flat-pack 
- 5220-901 antistatic swivel chair 
- seat upholstered, back with mesh 
H 960-1135 / SH 415-530 / W/D 770

- 5222-101 assembled 
- 5222-501 flat-pack 
- seat upholstered, back with mesh 
H 1070-1245 / SH 415-530 / W/D 770

- 5224-103 assembled 
- 5224-503 flat-pack 
- 5224-903 antistatic swivel chair 
- seat and back upholstered 
H 960-1135 / SH 415-530 / W/D 770

- 5226-103 assembled 
- 5226-503 flat-pack 
- seat and back upholstered 
H 1060-1235 / SH 415-530 / W/D 770

Swivel chair with neckrest (optional) Cantilever chair Cantilever chair Cantilever chair

- 5222-101 assembled 
- seat upholstered, back with mesh 
H 1270-1490 / SH 415-530 / W/D 770

- 6232-101 assembled 
- seat upholstered, back with mesh 
H 920 / SH 445 / W 590 / D 610 

- 6234-103 assembled 
- seat and back upholstered 
H 930 / SH 445 / W 590 / D 650

- 6236-203 assembled
 - seat shell fully upholstered
H 890 / SH 455 / W 540 / D 605

Net mesh back: 200 203 205

Adjusting the infinitely 
variable seat height.
The seat height is infinitely 
adjustable by means of 
a gas spring compliant 
with DIN 4550 and depth 
suspension.

Arm options.  
The chair can be supplied 
with height and width 
adjustable arms or multi-
functional arms, which are 
additionally adjustable in 
depth and have swivelling 
armpads.

24/7 support for your office: paro_24/7.
In call centres, control rooms and in multishift operation, 
workplaces are occupied 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 
With paro_24/7 Wiesner-Hager has developed a swivel 
chair specifically for round-the-clock use. Moreover, 
thanks to a range of particularly hardwearing fabrics 
and its robust mechanics the chair has a loadbearing 
capacity of up to 150 kg. Tested according to BS5459. 



Perfect Partners.
A-4950 Altheim
Linzer Strasse 22
T +43 (7723) 460-0
altheim@wiesner-hager.com

D-97080 Würzburg
Schürerstrasse 3
T +49 (931) 3 55 85-0
F +49 (931) 3 55 85 85
wuerzburg@wiesner-hager.com

NL-6102 BJ Echt
Houtstraat 32 H
T +31 (475) 41 02 22
F +31 (475) 41 00 90
benelux@wiesner-hager.com

F-67201 Eckbolsheim
13, rue Ettore Bugatti
T +33 (3) 88 59 90 90
F +33 (3) 88 59 90 89
france@wiesner-hager.com

UK: Wiesner-Hager Ltd.
Fourth Floor
104-110 Goswell Road
London
EC1V 7DH
T +44 (20) 7490 3627
london@wiesner-hager.com

CZ-150 00 Praha 5
Drtinova 557/10
T +420 271 730 444
praha@wiesner-hager.com

Certified acc. to:
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 
and ISO 14025

www.wiesner-hager.com
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The quickest way to 
healthy sitting.
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